Article Type: Preface
The preface, acknowledgements and description of the peer review process of issue 3(2) of the Journal of Professional Communication. The Editor-in-Chief of the Journal describes how this is the first time that the Journal has produced an issue focussed on the creative and design communities. This issue focuses on art/science hybrids, that is the site where art and science come together to influence and shape one another.
©Journal of Professional Communication, all rights reserved. W hen we launched JPC in November of 2011, our vision was of a journal that integrated perspectives from all of the disciplines of professional communication: journalism, public relations, advertising, marketing and the creative arts. We believe that the future of communications practice both in Academe and in application lies in the converging waters of integrated communication. Governing an organization's integrated communications effort would be the discipline of communications management, which would oversee all of functions just listed. Thus far, JPC has examined examples from all of these perspectives, with the notable exception of the creative arts.
When Steve Gibson and Stefan Müller Arisona suggested that they guest edit an issue of JPC under the banner of Art/Science Hybrids -I was thrilled to agree. The papers that have earned a place in this issue demonstrate the growing essential relationship of "design thinking" to scientific work, as well as the importance of taking into account the communicative power of data when
